Paw Prints
Next meeting Thursday March 3rd,
7pm at the building. Everyone is welcome!
Next board meeting
The board meets at 6:30 p.m. on the last
Thursday of each month except July and
January at the club building.
Obedience Show Prep Dates
Saturday March 12
Sunday April 17
Saturday May 21
Sunday June 19
Saturday July 23
Sunday August 21
Saturday September 17
Sunday October 23
Saturday November 12
Rally Show Prep Dates
Sunday March 13
Saturday April 16
Sunday May 22
Saturday June 18
Sunday July 24
Saturday August 20
Sunday September 18
Saturday October 22
Sunday November 13
Club Officers
Dory Hall, president
president@gkcdtc.org
Theresa Tuttle, vice president
vicepresident@gkcdtc.org
Donna Cassini, secretary
secretary@gkcdtc.org
Jayne Frye, treasurer
treasurer@gkcdtc.org
Board of Directors
David Parker, Chairman
chairman@gkcdtc.org
Linda Bradley
director4@gkcdtc.org
Stacy Clark
director3@gkcdtc.org
Rosi Von Fintel
director2@gkcdtc.org
Wess Heavner
director1@gkcdtc.org

March 2022
Greater Kansas City Dog Training Club
9911 East 63rd St.
Raytown, MO 64133
Voicemail: 816-228-7214
Website: https://gkcdtc.org

Nominating Committee News
Time has come to think about the upcoming elections. Please
step up if you can assist the club in taking care of business for
another successful year. Please provide your name to any
member of the Nominating Committee.
Available positions are:
President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary and 2 Board
members.
Election points to ponder!
Per the Constitution and By-Laws, only members in good
standing, who have attended at least one-half of the regular
business meetings during the past twelve (12) months, shall
be eligible to be nominated. In other words, current directors
and current board members whose term(s) is/are coming to
an end but would like to serve another term, are just as
eligible as everyone else to be on the slate.
The Nominating Committee’s job is to recruit as many
members as we can reach who would like to serve going
forward. Special considerations are given for the positions of
the treasurer and the secretary. As you can imagine, both
those positions require knowledge way beyond balancing the
check book and writing a letter!
Just as with any election, political or other, nominees will
provide short bios that are presented to the membership
prior to the elections, to facilitate educated decisions.
Looking forward to adding YOUR name to the slate!
Your Nominating Committee,
Rosi v. Fintel, Patty Levine, Debbie Willis, Diane Aulgur, Mary
Warner
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TRACKING
The Tracking Committee is planning the 5th Tracking Workshop, scheduled for Saturday,
April 9, 2022.
The workshop is catered to the Novice handler & dog.
Details and applications to be provided at a later date.
Thank you,
Your Tracking Committee:
Ellen Lash
Debbie McHenry
Pat Robinette
Jan Winner
Ginny Mohr
Nancy Parsons
Rosi v.Fintel

Deadline for the next issue of Paw Prints is
Wednesday March 23rd for the April issue.
Please send brags and photos or other items
of interest to: pawprints@gkcdtc.org

Of Note:
Effective Wednesday, February 23rd, the GKCDTC
Building will be cleaned the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of
the month.
Cleaning should be done by 11:00. Please note that
the Intro to Open class meets on Wednesday at 1:30.
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Brags

Hazel earned her Altered Ch at Purina ASCA
show in February. She earned 3 points under the
expert handling of a 6 yr old! Payslee was
thrilled!
Hazel also gained her first 2 RE legs with a 196
and 190. What a great weekend.
Laura Dickson

Brag!! Labrador Enchanted Pine Hitched A
Ride To Debkens "Hitch" was RWD on
01.29.2022 and WD out of the 9-12 month
puppy class on 01.30.2022 at the St.
Charles shows.
Debi Richardson

 


Deb Borgo writes: Carrie (Ch
Borgo's Blown Away O'The
Sutherland Clan CD BN RM RAE
AX OAJ NF CA SWA SCE SEE
SHDN JE RATM CZ8B CGC TKA)
earned her Excellent Standard title
at our agility trial and at the Ozark
Mischief Barnhunt, 3 of her
puppies earned new Barnhunt
titles. Mali RATO, Bindi RATN,
and Shiloh RATO.
(She doesn't look impressed!)
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Kansas City Golden Retriever Club
Specialty Dog Shows (3)
& All Breed Obedience/Rally Trials (2)
Saturday, June 25, 2022 & Sunday, June 26, 2022
Saturday, June 25, 2022 Show 1

Saturday, June 25, 2022 Show 2

Sunday, June 26, 2022 Show 3

All Breed Rally # 2022238501
Specialty, JSHW, # 2022238503
All Breed Obedience # 2022238503

Specialty # 2022238505

All Breed Rally # 2022238502
Specialty, JSHW, # 2022238505
All Breed Obedience # 2022238505

Leavenworth County Kansas Fairgrounds, Administration Building (East & West)
405 W 4th Street, Tonganoxie KS 66086
NEW SETUP for 2022
These shows are climate controlled indoor events. Conformation will be in the EAST ROOM with
forced air dryers currently allowed. Power is included with both Reserved ringside grooming and
Reserved outdoor grooming (for pop up tents). Obedience and Rally in the WEST ROOM has
Reserved ringside crating available. (See Mail In Reservation Form in the Premium List)
JUDGING ASSIGNMENTS
CLASS

Sat. June 25 AM

Sat. June 25 PM

Sun. June 26 AM

Golden Retrievers Puppy
&Veteran Sweepstakes

Jennifer Strickland

N/A

Erick Strickland

Golden Retrievers
Conformation
Jr Showmanship Classes

Nancy Talbott

N/A

Helen Dorrance

Golden Retrievers
Conformation
Regular & Non-Regular
Classes

Nancy Talbott

Edweena (Teddy)
McDowell

Helen Dorrance

Saturday, June 25

Sunday, June 26

1
Obedience All Classes

James Comunale

James Comunale

Rally All Classes

James Comunale

Joyce Guthrie

Premium List go to: www.KCGRC.org or email show secretary M.vick@sbcglobal.net
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Legislation

GREATER KANSAS CITY DOG TRAINING CLUB
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES
February 10, 2022
The regular monthly meeting of the GKCDTC was held on Thursday, February 10, 2022. The meeting was called to
order at 7:07 PM, by President Dory Hall.
Dory announced that there were cupcakes to celebrate the anniversary of the purchase of the building.
Dory thanked Rhonda and Tom Brown for arranging the Awards Dinner. There were 28 guests at the dinner.
Guests were invited to introduce themselves.
The minutes of the December 2021 meeting as published in Paw Prints were approved.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Jayne gave the treasurer’s report for the month ending December 2021. Jayne
explained that the large expense was for building repairs. Dory reminded everyone that the club has six more
events in the next six months and to please submit receipts for expenses in a timely manner. Jayne reminded
members to let her know when the club credit card is used. She needs to know when, where and the appropriate
amount charged.
BOD REPORT: Theresa gave the Board report for the December 30 and January 27 Board meetings in David’s
absence.
The Board met on 12/30/2021 and addressed the following
•
•

•

A motion was made and passed to establish a committee of representatives of the Club and the C-Corp to de ne the
relationship between the Club and the C-Corp going forward nancially, operationally and administratively
A motion was made and passed to expand the responsibilities of the Standing Rules Committee to include the
Constitution as well as the Standing Rules to address the purchase of the building, Committee structure, standardization
across disciplines, rules and guidelines for Committee decisions and speci cally when Board approval is required of any
Committee decisions
Anyone having recommendations / suggestions for changes to the Constitution and / or Standing Rules should
relay that information to the Committee
The Club has renewed the lease with the C-Corp for the upstairs. In addition, a second lease is being entered into for
the lower level of the building

The Board met on 1/27/2022 and addressed the following
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Wess Heavner is working with former Board member Allison Jenkins in reviewing the Club's Google account and Cloud
storage
A motion was made and approved to approve the Session 2 training schedule, as presented by the Training Committee
The Training Committee recommended that GKCDTC conduct Board meetings over Zoom so the membership can be
more informed about what the Board does. The Board was in favor of the idea but needs someone to volunteer to be in
charge of spearheading the development of this project and setting up parameters
The Training Committee suggested holding a seminar. The Board was supportive of the project but someone needs to
coordinate the matter
A motion was made and approved to approve the premium for the Spring 2022 Scent Work Trial, as presented
Wess Heavner will be looking into how to get students from Raytown High School and Raytown South High School
actively involved with the Club
There was a discussion concerning the upcoming annual election of of cers and Board members. Per the Constitution,
the Board shall appoint a nominating committee comprised of ve members and two alternates. Rosi von Fintel will
serve on the nominating committee and solicit additional individuals
There was a discussion concerning the Sign-In sheets and Covid Sign-In sheets. A motion was made and approved
that the Club do away with the Covid Sign-In sheets at this time.
Subsequent to the Board meeting on 1/27/2022 it was determined that the mobile phone for the Club telephone was no
longer functioning. A request was made to and approved to obtain a new mobile phone

COMMITTEE REPORTS
•

Tracking – Rosi stated that there will be a short program about tracking before the conclusion of the meeting.

•

Obedience & Rally – Renee had information about the upcoming Obedience and Rally trial on March 24-26.
On Friday the 24th, there will only be a Rally trial in the afternoon. On Saturday and Sunday, there will be
two Obedience trials each day and one Rally trial.
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Renee also had information about the Stewarding Workshop to be held on February 11 at 6:30. It will have

general information plus some specific information on some classes. Snacks will be available. Rosi had a
Ring Stewarding sign-up sheet that she will pass around.
There will be a Rent-A-Ring on Friday and on Saturday after the trials. It is $10 for 10 minutes.
•

Agility – Kim announced that the Agility Committee will meet sometime next week.
The trial on January 28-30 went well and everyone seemed to be in a good mood. Kim thanked the people
who helped with the trial: Joe Sheridan, Neida Heusinkvelt, Debbie Willis, Sandy Aldrich and Rhonda Brown.
Hospitality was complimented and thanks go to Chris Lero and Mary Vick. Kim thanked those who came
Sunday afternoon, Sharon Bloss, Melissa Lester and Leslie Evans. Lori Sheets from Springfield said it was
the most fun she’s had at a trial, everyone was nice, the Secretary was pleasant, and the hospitality people
were pleasant.
The next trial is April 22-24 (16th corresponding weekend) at All Star Dog Sports. Kim Krohn is the Trial
Chairman, Cheri Sutton is the Trial Secretary, and Randy Capsel from Iowa is the judge. Kim will have signup sheets at the March meeting asking for workers for Sunday afternoon.

•

Scent Work – Terri reported that the premium for the March Scent Work Trial came out and the trial opens in
March. The committee also talked about the fall trial.
Kim will have sign-up sheets at the March meeting asking for stewards for the trial.

•

Training – Rosi reports that instructors have signed up for Session 2 that begins the week of February 28.
The Wednesday Beginner class still needs an instructor and assistant. The Intro to Open class will start
March 9.

•

Show Prep Classes – Rally is Saturday, February 19 and Obedience is Sunday, February 20. Please
remember to sign up by the Wednesday before Show Prep weekend. The phone numbers and email
addresses for the coordinators is posted.

•

Cheer and sympathy – Joyce Maas sent cards on behalf of the club to members who had lost loved ones,
had illnesses, or surgery. Anyone wishing more information can call Joyce or email pawprints@gkcdtc.org.

•

Hospitality – This position is vacant. Please volunteer!

•

CGC – The next test will be February 24th at 5:00; Terri is the evaluator. Volunteers are needed for the
crowd, out of sight dog, and the neutral dog.

•

Newsletter – Brags can be sent in at anytime to pawprints@gkcdtc.org

•

Public Education – Thank you to Wess for volunteering to head this committee. He hopes to get students
from Raytown High School and Raytown South interested in dog sports.

•

Voice Mail – Theresa reports 24 calls in December and 17 in January.

•

Legislation – Kim said there were two different bills filed in the Missouri House of Representatives this
session that would prohibit cities and counties from passing any dog ordinances that are breed-specific in
nature and would preempt any such existing ordinances. These are HB1588 (Haden) and HB1657 (Hicks).
These bills will probably die in the Local Government Committee and will not be passed out of committee.

•

Social Media – The club needs volunteers to handle the Facebook page.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Thank you to Neida for the information on the building and news on the status of repairs. Neida stated that the CCorp Board needs more members.
Neida began with a general update. The Building Corporation (i.e., the C-Corp) is the for-profit owner of the building.
It carries the 15-year loan and there are 13 years left on the loan. The CCorp is the landlord and the club pays rent
to the CCorp. The CCorp Board generally meets quarterly. Repairs and upgrades taken in the two years since the
building purchase include the parking lot has been repaved; bathroom sinks were replaced; a downstairs air
conditioner was replaced; the exterior has been tuck pointed; the hole in the front window was repaired; they
successfully argued for a reduction in taxes; and utility expenses are lower. The downstairs two tenants are gone.
The club rents 5,000 square feet upstairs and will now lease an additional 4,000 square feet downstairs. There is
the potential for a downstairs training room after walls are taken down, which will require additional capital outlay.
The outside of the building must be painted. A new committee is being formed, Canine Casa Colors, to pick possible
colors for the building. Carol Wells has agreed to be the committee chair for this short-term committee. The
committee will pick 12 colors and then the membership will vote for their top three color choices. Any city 7code
requirements will be considered. A special paint is needed to seal the exterior against water seepage. There also is
a need for members to handle long-term situations with the building, such as getting bids on repairs. They will

interface with the Operational Support Committee. The building had not been kept up by the prior landlord and we
knew that when we bought the building. The club pays less per square foot than the current rate of $15-20 per sq ft.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE – Rosi is the board member on the committee. Additional members are Patty Levine,
Debbie Willis, Diana Aulgur, and Mary Warner. The committee will get nominations for four officers and for two board
members. Dory pointed out that the treasurer uses Quicken and that there is a lot of activity. The club hosts 13
events per year in addition to seven sessions of training classes.
THERMOSTATS – The thermostat for the furnace in the front room had to be replaced. Part of the problem was that
dog hair had gotten inside of it. It was replaced with a programable thermostat. At the next scheduled maintenance,
all thermostats will be replaced with programable units and will be covered to keep out dog hair. They will be
programed for a daytime and nighttime temperature.
DOGTOBER FEST – Wess has volunteered to be in charge of this event which is scheduled for October 16, 2022.
JUNIOR COORDINATOR – AKC is asking each club to appoint a Junior Coordinator. Anyone wishing to volunteer
or wanting more information can contact Dory.
MEMBERSHIP – There were a number of first readings and one second reading.
PROGRAM – Tracking presented an overview of their sport. Dogs are trained to follow human scent, to follow
footsteps. The dog must stay committed to the track which can include five turns and be at least 400 yards long.
The recommended book is Tracking Dog: Theory & Method by Glen R. Johnson.
“The recommended book is Tracking Dog: Theory & Method by Glen R. Johnson. (GKCDTC library has a copy of the
2nd edition of the book. The 5th edition is available from Dogwise, AbeBooks, eBay, and others)
There are four tests.
(1) TD – Tracking Dog – 440-500 yard track, 3-5 turns, aged 30 minutes to 2 hours, 1 article
(2) TDX – Tracking Dog Excellent – 800-1000 yards,5-7 turns, two obstacles (such as a pond or ditch), two cross
tracks, 4 articles, aged 3-5 hours
(3) VST – Variable Surface Track – 600-800 yards and 3 surfaces
(4) TDU – Tracking Dog Urban – 400-500 yards, 3-5 turns, aged 30 minutes to 2 hours, 2 articles and 2
surfaces.

GKCDTC has the following tracking tests scheduled:
TDX on February 27 at Smithville Lake
TD on March 6 at Smithville Lake
VST on March 20 at Southcreek Office Park, Overland Park
BRAGS – Please send your Brags to pawprints@gkcdtc.org for publication in Paw Prints.
NEXT MEETING IS MARCH 3

The meeting was adjourned at 8:47 PM.
/S/ Linda Bradley for Donna Cassini, Secretary
secretary@gkcdtc.org

The Fine Print:

Paw Prints is the official newsletter of the Greater Kansas City Dog Training Club. It is published monthly except January and July. Items in Paw
Prints do not necessarily reflect the views of the Club, Officers, Board of Directors, Editor, or others within the GKCDTC.
The Officers, Board of Directors and Editor reserve the right to refuse advertising or submissions which they deem not to be in the best interests of
the club. The Editor reserves the right to edit and/or verify all submissions. Nothing sent anonymously will be accepted. Submissions should be
sent to pawprints@gkcdtc.org
Brags, announcements and memorials are not considered advertising unless the author requests specific size or treatment of the material.
Paw Prints Advertising Rates are published on page 5 in the Standing Rules, https://gkcdtc.org/about/club-members/
General Club Meeting:
First Thursday of every month except January and July at 7:00 PM at the training building.
The next meeting is March 3rd, 7pm at the building.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
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